urgical education is constantly changing. Recent changes in surgical education have been driven by patient safety. There is a demand for greater accountability to prove surgical competence. These trends have prompted queries on how to best use limited time and resources to maximize resident education.
education for evermore. "Flipped" classrooms have become popular and offer learning opportunities 24 hours a day.
The current trends in educational technology include internet-based instruction, hands-on simulation devices, mobile devices, virtual and augmented reality, point-ofcare learning and assessment, and learning analytics. Indeed, entire hospitals have been developed as simulation centers where every aspect of the care of a patient can be simulated to foster better medical understanding and skills acquisition. Holograms bring interactive learning and involvement of the learner within the surgical environment. Telemedicine combined with holograms brings distant expertise into the surgical suite for learners of all levels. Before entering the operating room, interactive mobile applications allow the residents to practice procedures over and over again to solidify the understanding of each aspect of any given surgery.
The practice of surgery is becoming increasingly more complex. Surgical educators need to use innovation and technology to make the best use of data and knowledge to train our next generations of plastic surgeons. Educational technology offers unique tools to help learners acquire and process the information needed to become masters of their surgical specialty.
